
Rate Steps as Forbidden Knowledge 
by Cheshire Catalyst 

On a recent trip to Vermont, I was reading 
the front pages of the local telephone directory. 
I noticed some information there that I did not 
recognize from my directory in the Great Metro- 
polis of New York. This was surprising, and so I 
thought that many other TAP subscribers might 
consider it Forbidden Knowledge also. It was a 
list of milage's between Bell system Rate Steps. 

Rate Number 

Step of Miles 

1 1-10 
2 11-22 
3 23-55 
4 56-124 
5 125-292 
6 293-430 
7 431-925 
8 926-1910 
9 1911-3000 

10 3001-4250 
ll 4251-5750 

Rate Steps 10 and 11 are farther than calls 
within the contiguous 48 states can go, and are 
used only on calls to Alaska & Hawaii. Rate Steps 
within individual states are set by the Public 
Utilities Commission in each state. Write to the 
PUC in your State Capitol, and ask for the rate 
steps within your state. It makes for some inter- 
esting reading. It also upsets them that someone 
takes an interest in such things. 

The Bell System computes the Airline Milages 
between central offices by giving each CO aVéiuH 
(Veriteal and Horizontal) grid co-ordinate. By 
feeding the V&H co-ordinate into an equation, you 
can derive any airline distance. A program in 
Basic to do this would read as follows: 

110 DATA NEW YORK,4997,1406 
120 DATA SAN FRANCISCO,8492,8719 
130 DATA CHICAGO,5986, 3426 
140 DATA WASH DC,5622,1583 
150 DATA ATLANTA,7260, 2083 
160 DATA BOSTON, 4422,1249 
170 DATA LOS ANGELES,9213,7878 
180 DATA MIAMI,8351,0527 
190 DATA SEATTLE, 6336,8896 
200 READ Al$,V1,H1 
210 READ A2$,V2,H2 
220 PRINT "THE DISTANCE FROM ":Al1S; 
230 PRINT * TO ";A2$;" IS *; 
240 PRINT SQR((V1-v2)~2/10 + (H1-H2)~2/10); 
250 PRINT “ MILES" 
260 AlS=A2$:Vl=V2:H1=H2 
270 GOTO 210 
999 END 

This program will end on an error condition 
"End of Data", or something similar. This is a 
“quick & dirty" program to get the job done. You 
can clean it up as you like. 

If anyone wants the V&H of any telephone 
exchange, write to me at TAP with a stamped, 
addressed envelope for me to reply with. I'll look 
it up from my hard copy, & send it to you. There's 
talk of doing a book on this subject, complete 
with the programs, and where to find remote 
facilities to handle this stuff. Write if you're 
interested in more info. Bell has the V&H info on 
Mag Tape for you folks with “real” computer 
facilities (Apples can't handle "real" mag-tape 
yet). If you need the address of where to order 
the tape (at $125.00 per) just let me know. 

Inmates were making money 
RICHMOND, — ates apparently have been counterfelting 
$100 bills Irthe Virginia State Penitentiary print shop, state and 
féderal officials say. Beyeral of the counterfeit bills were passed in 
Richmond stores és} fer this week, a Secret Service agent said 
yesterday. "The did Department of Corrections has uncovered 

evidence thal bogas y Ip being produced in the print shop,” 
said state Corrections fAtector R:K. Proctmier. “Thete are 
‘sospects.” said William Sutherland, special agent In charge of the . 
Richreond office of the Secret Service. “They're people inside (the 
pentifentiary) and outside the prisnh evstem.”   
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Modifying Your Phone For 1633,Hz 

(with apologies to The Magician) 

by Fred Steinbeck 

In TAP issue number 63, The Magician told how to 
add the 1633 Hz (4th column) tone to your Touch- 
Tone phone. Well, times change, as do phones. 

Recently, phones in the Pacific Telephone area (and 
Probably elsewhere, as well), have an integrated 
circuit which produces those familiar Touch-Tones. 

For some unexplained reason, Bell used chips which 
are capable of generating 1633 Hz mixed with 
another row, making our job that much easier. 

First, take your genuine Bell Touch-Tone phone 

and unscrew the screws on the bottom. Now remove 

the cover. Pretty good so far, huh? Then unscrew 
the two screws which hold the Touch-Tone pad to the 
base of the telephone. Remove the Touch-Tone pad 

from the pieces of metal which anchor it to the 
telephone. 

Turning the Touch-Tone module over (to the left, 
that is, rotating the module in a counter- 
clockwise direction), we see several wires running 
out of it, and a brown wire connected to its bottom 
by a screw. Well, unscrew that, removing the screw 

and wire entirely. But save ‘em for later. 

Next remove that clear plastic covering which is 
on the bottom (the top, as we are now looking at 
it, since we've turned it over) from the Touch- 
Tone module. 

Obtain a small, SPST momentary, normally open, 
pushbutton switch. Along the bottom of the PC board 
on the Touch-Tone module, there should be 8 
soldered connections. In order from left to right 
(as viewed when the module is turned over, as it 
should be now), they are: (1) power, (2) row #1, 

(3) column #3, (4) column #2, (5) column #1, (6) 
row #4, (7) row #3, (8) row #1. To produce the 
lowest series tone (Priority, or 1633 Hz + 941) Hz), 
connect half of the switch to connection (6) from 
the left. This is probably the one you want, as it 
allows access to toll- free loop-arounds (see TAP 
#62). 

Now, the crux of it all: the IC. About 1/2 inch 
above the connections on the bottom of the board, 
there are a number of connections going to the IC. 
Most of these connections have PC board traces 
going to them, except for a few. Go along the row 
from the right until you come to the first 
connection that doesn't have a trace going to it. 
This is the one you want to solder the other half 
of the switch to. Remember, you're soldering 
directly to an IC, so use a low-wattage soldering 
iron, and be quick about it. 

Anyway, once the phone is re-assembled (be sure 
to hook that brown wire back up to the Touch-Tone 
module) and hooked up to the line, when you press 
your button, you should get 1633 Hz mixed with whatever row you decided upon. What will they think 
of next?



KOKE YUM WITH ALARMS: ABBIE ‘, 

HOFFMAN, who-rote “Steal Tus Boor” ‘Hoffman leading 
The Stainless Steal Rat and helped fouhd the radical Yippie 

Movement more than a deca water plant protest     

  

A feet I ferrot to mention in my previous alarm artieles is he cao attain his goals by working DOYLESTOWN. Pa - Hu 
that one ean also use polyurethane foam in a ean ( at any hardware through “the system.” dreds of provesiers planned Ww 

store as insulation ) to silenee horns and bells. It is easier Hoffman told West at Virginia University Westend oo the Bucks County Court- 
. Douse today, and activist Abbie Holl- to handle end dries facter. students yesterday that people stil) want ras to “submit” to 

Many people that travel carry a posket alarm with them. This shenes but are unaure what to da He said te dramatize oppowtion against the 
the task of today’s Paint Pleasant water diversion proj- 
activist is to teach oy, 

alarm is #8 mall device that ia hung around the door knob, and 

when someone touches the knob his body cap= 
acitence sets the alarm off. These nacty 
nuisencem oan be found by walking dom the 
hell of a hotel and touching all the door 

knobs. If you happen to find ona attach a 

3" length of wire or other metal object to 

the knob, ‘This will cause the sleepy buis— 
nesn pig inside to think someone in break 
ing in and oall room service for help and 
all sorte of fun ‘nd games will onees 

    system. 

But Hoffman, drug convicuon, sad hus arrest wiil 
who spent sevea occur at “ap appropriate place in 
years as a fugitive lamtown.* 
from a federal drug Hoffman aid he hoped his arrest 
charge, advocated a would focus nationwide publicity on 
different solution shar einer wish exits tee eee 

oo the Vietnam jon gallons to be puraped daily {rom 
Inthe late 19600 and -(S4_Delaware Hivar, About ball the 

water would be used by area ree    
   

  

Some hi neourity inztalations use keypads just like Toush- 
Tone pads egistered trade mark of Bell System ) to open locks ame norruan SAY 197 cos. ie ts er Ball would oo 
or disnrm alarms. Mort use three or four digits. To figure out grassroots political activism.” Hoffman erik: Mccigoounry Conny ‘About 180 
the code wipe the keypnd free from ell fingerprints. After it , said in an informal gathering at the persons were detained at the site last 
han been used just spply finger print dust and and all four digits Underground Railroad, a bar bere. week, 
will be marked by fingerprints. Now all you have to do is figure . . 
out the order. However the pad must be dusted before the alarm cam oe nee SUES That's what Sou ey 
is rearmed since the rearm combination is usually different and to teach people. It's always stunning to 
will cause extra digits to show up. If you = find out how little is understood.” 

want to have nome fun with a keypad try push= an? a 
ing the * and # at the same time, Many units 

     

  

    

  

  

  

      

  

      

use this as a oanie button. This will bring — . 

the owner and the oops running and everyone ty fz Token Exchange Hoffman quits 

will have @ good time. ‘ever try to remove else Slugging the subways 

from the wall, as they nll have tamper owitohes. & : Pa protest 
On the subject of holdups most places (in— {lz lle te 2 etimated 2.7 mallion pope ride . 

oluding super-markets,liquer stor ete.) have 7 |@ most of them using 7S tokens. Bur 30 DOYLESTOWN, Pa. — Abbie 
what iv known as a money olin. ‘There little lle lo \ many foreign coms, manufactured slugs Holtman, the onetime Yippie radical 
nastien are placed rt the bottom of a money drawr —_— > and whatnot are stuifed into the turnsules leader, has bad a falling out over 

and when the + few bills sre withdrawn o aS Seo — money =e sevesamneial cose 

switch closen and retn the alarm off. That why when you make your million in revenues ‘coch nee River and has qek to 

withdrawl it is bent to help yourself so you oan check for these year. Now there is a new | return to New York. 

clips. See the diarram for more detailr. a EE ey | ‘ _Thart are Porsches ai Mercedea 

i) Pp Connecucut Turnpike of- ea Hoffman said seantrasy 

—-- A ficials for use in the state's 
TT Money Clip automatic toll booths that mooie Tae 

5 is almost exactly the same C8 Sale olin Derg Us Waar ne eal | Pittman he pretatsrra 
Remo: token, Says une New York | age as'a 31-e-yoer . wal of Last Bills Lwithaves Official “Somebody aid | to heip fight construction of the 
Quiet, Positive Switch Action seme aloppy work on thie.” pumping plant, which is designed to 

| — In fact. Connecuicut’s |___S draw as much as 95 mullion gallons of 
| UL new \okens were manufac- Wertare water daily from tbe river for use at 

> tured by (he same firm that a ovciear plant and 
3 produces New York's. But city subway of- water systems. 

\ iF E ficals and Connecticut transportation of- However, Hoffman said the group 
= =T ficials failed to vonierin advance on the w- also agreed to pay bis expenses and 

\ ken plans, With each side s00n olaming the to parchase $10,000 worth of tickets 
c other for the foul-up. New York Mayor Ed to the “River Rat Ball," a fund-raiser 

Koch launched a new crackdown on fare for enviroamental groups. To date J 2 ° . tc he you mee one or two billn are slipped under the arm (A), If zy = eogey npd 

  

they are pulled out at points 7 the two bottom bills (£) will be 
alro vulled out. Jlowever if ‘he bill> are pulled out at point D special tokens have discovered another t!- other expeness, and has failed to pur- 
the lect two will rtsy in the clin. If you nre pulling bills and ee ee ee chase $4,000 worth of tickets for tbe y players are getting a quarter's worth Dell be said. 
see a vipht like C ... of acuon for 17%e. 

A note on hiyh ‘security msynitic switches. ‘Some have three wires 

running from them. One is a power line. Another is normelzy open 

and the other is nornaly closed. ‘[o b:rpass thie the MO contaet If you want 
must be cut end tho ‘IC ride murt be jumped to the power contact. 

If you shonlift end ree cameran, look *t the brand. If it te to cut qe phone bills, 
Surveillance Video Systems (SVS) you need not worry. There cameras 
ere frken. They rre realistio to the point of pilot lightsa,aonz t t thi nh. t 
tnd soanning. Mowever they are only eapty boxers Cut out this cnar’t. 

Another correction. Vibration renrore can be fooled. On plans 

one oan danpen the vibrations by presring blooks of rucher *round 
the rensor. 

FRIGHTENINGLY FAST™ 

   

U sack Issues are $.75 each. Issue #50 is Sl. | 

| 
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Subscriptions - 10 issues per year. 
US Bulk Envelope Rate $8. 
US Firs. Class in plain sealed envelops $10. 

Canada & Mexico First Class $10. 
Foreign Surface $9. - Foreign Air Mail 5i2. 
IMPORTANT! Please include your mailing jabel or 4 
Xerox copy whenever you write to TAP about your | 
subscription. 

Electronic Courses - $.75 each. A - DC Bagics, 

B - AC Basics, C Phone Basics, D - Amptifiers. | 
AP "Ma Bell" Patch - $1.50. 
*lOth Anniversary” Pen - $.50. | 
Cassette Tape 5. Hear Capt Crunch, al Bete) 

| 
| 

    

  

    

  

Engressia & Bell Security Chief John boherty. 

Pact Sheet #1 - $.50. Credit card cali hints. 
Fact Sheet 02 - $.50. Free BELL phone calls. 
Fact Sheet $3 - §.50. Free GTE phone calls. 
Fact Sheet #4 - $.50. Dual Tone Oscillator, 

Displayed Red Box, & 2600 Whistle Perfector plans, 
Send CASH, check, or money order to : | 

  
     

TAP, Room 603, 447 West 42nd Street, New York | 

IF Yhu'D GEREN HORE YESTERDAY YOU COLLD HAVE HAD TS FIFTEEN CENT STAMP FOR EIGHTES ime Y. 10036, — whee 
wo is es a ee) ee ees 

 



4 WORD ABOUT CANS MORE FREE ELECTRICITY 

man deciined to discuss the 

The State Attorney Gener: 
For those of you out there that have not yet tried TaPping into ais Offce us invesugating fer oe ee 

a ean here ie some info that shonld get you started. To open the Dossibie widespread chealing Deputy Attorney General Rob- 
On BIECLICHY bilis by bars and ert Winters, who ss conducting oan firet lift up the top lateh. Wow open the upper door latch. 

To open the lower lateh you need a 7/26 terminel wrench. However Miettiruns tourcietamchimoy a 2Coee Sod 90k We reece! 
an edfustable wrench will do, Undo the bolt and then open the latoh. be conting the Public Service AY tess for the State 
How open the right hand door, In the senter of the door there is Elecinc & Gas CO as much a8 Pyne Uuliues Communon 
a set of teet clips. Unwrap them and out them off, they are very pee beiceocd ie Sar woch regulates the electric 
handy, Attach the test slips to your test net and plug them ind ‘Sources close wp the mvesti- firmed hus Soe 

After you are done close the doors, the lotches and keep away from gation sad more than 38 ele wees fromm the agency had been 
ve that oan for a few months. When the lineman discovers the mirsing by the AG's office for examt- sue fe ahuerve ine cenetag 

test clips he may report it. natuon and billing records of 
the establishments (rom which ess 
(hey were Laken are being ‘The sources said the meters 
‘Sudied for posuble uregular- were found io be in goud work- 
ies 

In addition the sources comparison of bulls for the 
said one suspect in the case — ggtablishments involved 
already has been questioned “It's been a long-standing 
and authorives are irying investigation.” one ne 
determine if he was working sont I{ there are 
with accomplices in efforts to pisces chepling on thew Bild bills 
trace the extent of the alleged ys we suspect, Public Service 

cond be aging thoutands & 
sae Tonth, and we don't really 

know exactly how long ws According to the sources, joe wy 
‘aa many a6 200 businesses 
May be involved in ine case. ~ 
each of them tampering with oe pret began Bios le 
their electric meters 30 that Pervice learned alten raud and reported i to suse 

authorities who later cailed in 
establishments could save at wee tne techincal ston 
least 150 per month on thew The PUC has been cooper- 
The sad the sus. Stina lo the extent to which at 

has pect wouid set back one of the 
dials on tne meters — usually 
the 1,000 kilowatt hour dial — Turing back lectin 
before ihe PSE&G meter read- Tejers is a fairly simple prac- 

er would inspect it The sux pee ge elise mast of 
pect and the owner woud then ‘hich have five dials. can be 

fixed to show less usage by 

been asked.” 
Spokesman sand    These pictures do not show the 

     built in chair thet most cans have, Split the aifference between ben 
For those of you that play in cans regularly it may be worth your anal eS oe oe on & a isere 

while to get a Dell System tent. It is used by linemen when i+ is Siem SROWN by the uuilittes Lo prevent such 
very cold or windy. It is a small tent made of heevy canvas and A Pubne Service spokes [T8ud 

  

is cuspended from the the cable, lany timer they are left s 
over night, ote, Now it is definitly in your best interest to pick 
one up if you wee one that hes been eccidentely left by the rondside,. 

If you oantt find a “loet tent® then your locel Bell representetive 

will be happy to "loore"one, 

  

  

   

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
    
    
  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

            
    

  

  
     

The Stainlees Steal Rat 1s wd 

For those of you that use cross—conneotion terminals Nas 4 . < Cc (cans)for free calle cr line-tavping here is how a s 
to figure out the terminal veir nunber. mn 

Tach 25 pairs of wires are wraped with a piece qz > 
of plestic called a minor binder. These binders > Ee 
have a dual color code -ust ‘ike wire osirm, very v “ogee 
24 minor bindere or 600 cable prirs sre wranped in 
AS major binder, Below is a chart with cable pairs, $70,000 bank machine theft 
minor and major bindars, 4 ce 2 

SAN LEANDRO. —A OTH wit tee wie Baa tee en ae 
STANDARD COLOR CODE SEQUENCE for CABLE TERMINALS to 3000 PAIR Bank auiomatic teller Sunday aller jamming the ma 

chine with a bank card covered with glue. police say 

' airs in nger Color iPairs-White Major |Pairs-Red Major Patrs-Black Major Pairs-Vellow YajonPairs-Violet Major 

LT Blue-anit 1+25 601-625 ! [2401-2825 
(2) Orange-white 26-50 626-650 i I V 2426-2450 
(3) Green-unice 51-75 651-675 T 12451-2475 

: si 76-100 | 676-700 | 242 
11-125 701-725 T 2501-2525 

6] Slue-Red i 126-150 \ 726-750 T r 2525-2550 

7) ___Drange-7ed 151-175 751-775 | 2551-2575 
8 Green-Red 176-200 | 776-800 1976-2000 2576-2600 

9 Brown-Red 201-225 801-825 1401-1825 2001-2025 { 2601-2625 _ __| 
10 Slate-Red 4 226-250 826-850 1426-1450 2026-2059 ‘ 2626-2650 

n Blue-Slack T 251-275 851-675 1451-1475 2051-2075 2651-2675 
12 Orange-S1ack i 276-300 876-500 1476-1500 "2076-2100 2676-2700 
La Green-#lack ‘ 301-325 901-925 1501-1525 j_2101-7125 2701-2725 
14 B8rown-Black i 326-350 926-950 1526-1550 | 2726-2750 
15 Slate-Black ] 351-375 951-975 1551-1575 T 2751-2775 
I Slue-Yellow t 376-400 976-1000 1576-1600 1 [2776-2800 
17 | Orange-Yel tow ' 801-425 TOOI-1025 |; _—=«T = T2S 720 F801 2825 
18] Green Yellow | 426-450 1oz6-1050 | 626-1650 2226-2250 2826-2850 
19 Brown-¥e]]ow. ‘ 451-475 1051-1075 1651-1675. ! 2251-2275 2851-2875 ____| 
(20 Slate-"ellow 1 476-500 1076-1100 | ‘1676-1700 L_ee? (2876-2900 | 
217 Blue-Violet i 01-525 tio1-1125 <f«70i-1725 ' 2901-2925 ‘| 
221” ~Orange-Violet 526-550 1126-1150 | 1726-1750 ! 9) 5( 
23 | Green-Violet ! $5)-575 ust-175 Ty 7sy-1775 | 2951-2975 
24 | let 576-600 1176-1200 | 4776-3800 ! 2976-3000 
25 tolet  



  

LETTERS 

I (Oz Y.M.) received the letter exerpted below some time 
ago from J.J.Flash, a Kansas reader, but I was so stunned 
at getting any feedback/info that it took me until now to 
type it up for publication: 

Tell the phreakx to have nothing to do (except get free 
batteries & maybe rip ‘em off) with Radio Shack, Not only 
are they purveyors of a very limited selection of cheap shit, 

they have stopped selling certain components as they were 
used, “by phone cheate to build little blue boxes to steal 
phone services.” So said the mgr. of 1 of these. Just to 
pet even,I ran an E-Bow over some floppies by the Trash 

-B0/IIT, 

A wav to get free Software: go into a computer shop, 
put in your own cass. or flpy. and load up (down, actually). 
Also Rad. Shack is demoing, its rovafone-type thing heav~ 

ily. Call a friend in Kuala Lumpur, Tokyo, etc, . Know 

anvthing about the TRS 80/IV? I have only heard rumours... 

supposed to be 9.K. The TRASH 80 Series is probably the 
only thing Rad. Shack has done right - but even it has pro=- 
blems (the nhvaical durability of these is suspect; it 
doesn't look verv tough). 

You are absolutely ripht; a lot of computer phreak are 
assholes. Where I went to school the computer roon was 

clorred with the birpest idiots in existance, 'whv do so 

many assholes po into computing? Tt would be nice if TAP 

would publish effective jam proprams like the old BPEAk-0( 

tO) OBPK X=0 

20 ‘NEXT X 

3¢ END...) 
BASIC program is petting a little old but still vorks on 

Hr2N0N-tvne tireshare prems, (Ties up terminals), Hint: 

Numbers & signon codes can be had from teenapern at hich 

schools and even Jr. hiph's - these T/S svstems have a 
surprising amt. of choice pames, etc., in them, all in 
BASTC, HP BASIC will run (1 think) on an Apple w/o much 

hassle, The nev IB{ 'Personal' svatem sucka dick to the max 
- it makes apple look real pood & is more bucks to boot, 

I have tapes of both Kans.City stones Gips and the Zappa 

show (& the '78 Chicapo/Ramones/Blondie pig). Mow to tape 
concerts: (Easy!) I mounted a converted tape dictation 

machine converted to full track mono (surplus data head) & 

double speeded (Zeners & a 45v, flash battrv.) in a Tampax 
box (opened with a hot wire) & stuck it in my girlfriend's 

purse, Upon arrivine, she tore open the box, plupred in 

the mike and started the machine. Plavback is on a tascam 
portastudio, which is a 4-track cassette recorder w/board 

- 4 -speed, onto another machine. Sound fidelity is pretty 

pood, This is a surefire wav to do it & these tapes might 
make it on vinyl themselves, A friend has some Elvis boot 

stampers; know anvone that'll run off a few?Know any wavs 

to fuck up a station? The local KC radio stns. refuse to 

plav anvthing but B.S.(I won't even call it music).Know 
Jerry Falwell's c.c.#? This is one motherfucker who deserves 
wr beat Putktovet efforts, 

: --- Jumpin’ Jack Flash 

  

Short Takes on the Sendero Luminosa 
  

by Oz Y, Mandias 

"Tell America it is a cringing, backstabbing coward 
because it cannot, has never tried to, exercise its 
will without violence,’ <= Jack Abbott 

The Sund. 17 October /82 Rocky Mountain News out of 
Denver carried a feature story about "Bob', ace ecoteur, 

& his exploits in sabotaging the equipment & plans of the 
enemies of a green Earth, Remember the Zelazny SF atory 
about the Children of Earth guerrilla environmentalists, 
who assassinated corporate pigs & politicians who allowed 

pollution? Long live dynamite! 
Interested in armour-piercing ammo? Write or call 

American Ballistica Co,, Inc., Box 1410, Marietta, GA 

30061 (or 404-434-8078). This kind of ammo mav be impro- 

vised by inserting a small piece of carbide drill bit into 

a hole drilled in the bullet slup or a 12-guage rifled 

shup (like the new one bv Federal), 

Worried about handwriting or typewritten letters being 
traced back to vou. Either make a typewritten carbon copy 

or Xerox. Either of these methods will prevent analysis 

from tracing the typeface back to your tvpewriter. 

Pot growers take note, The 23 Sept/82 New Scientist 

details the positive effects of a tab of aspirin on plant 

erovth & well-being, Just put a tab in the soil a few 

inches from the stalk, A birth control pill apparently 

also has beneficial effects . ' 
The 25 Sept/82 issue of 'The Economist’ contains an 

article on software pirates & anti-pirate teehnolory. 

The 25 Nov/82 Rolling Stone contains an article on the 

notorious '60s acid chemist Owslev Stanlev, 
The Church of the Tree of Life (405 Columbus Ave., 

fan Trancinco, CA 94133) is concerned with leval hiehs, 
Herbal & chemical & the dispersal of info concerninr them, 

Send them a buck or 2 donation for more information on this 

interesting orpanization, Associated with this proup is 
Tnner Center, Box 362, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. Send 25¢ 

and an §ASE for their ‘Sacramental Herald’ & info packet. 

They sey] sone of the Church's sacraments at pretty 

reasonable prices (ep. $20/pram for vohinbine), Certain 
sacraments are restricted to members only. 

Soma where over the Shining Path » this is Mz signing 

off. 
  

Pac-Man gobbled up 
Quicker than you can say “blip, blip, blip,” 

three gunmen entered a Staten Island deli and 
stole a Pac-Man video game, police said 
yesterday. 

The bandits walked into the Old Amboy Deli 
in Great Kills about 11 p.m. Monday. 

But when the employe started for the cash 
register the bandits shouted, “Don't move, we 
only want the machine.” 

Then they wheeled the 150-pound video 
game, valued at $2,700, out the door to a waiting 

van and took off.       
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